In this study, 16 normally-hearing listeners judged the loudness of 1000-Hz sinusoids using magnitude estimation (ME), magnitude production (MP), and categorical loudness scaling (CLS). Listeners in each of four groups completed the loudness scaling tasks in a different sequence on the first visit (ME, MP, CLS; MP, ME, CLS; CLS, ME, MP; CLS, MP, ME), and the order was reversed on the second visit. This design made it possible to compare the reliability of estimates of the slope of the loudness function across procedures in the same listeners. The ME data were well fitted by an inflected exponential (INEX) function, but a modified power law was used to obtain slope estimates for both ME and MP. ME and CLS were more reliable than MP. CLS results were consistent across groups, but ME and MP results differed across groups in a way that suggested influence of experience with CLS. Although CLS results were the most reproducible, they do not provide direct information about the slope of the loudness function because the numbers assigned to CLS categories are arbitrary. This problem can be corrected by using data from the other procedures to assign numbers that are proportional to loudness. [Supported by NIH] Published by
INTRODUCTION
Procedure: The stimuli consisted of 1000-ms, 1000-Hz sinusoids with 100-ms onset/offset cosine-squared ramps generated digitally using Matlab (MathWorks) at a sampling rate of 44,100 Hz and 24 bits. The stimuli were presented monaurally to the left ear over Sennheiser Professional HD 25-II headphones at levels ranging from 10 to 105 dB SPL. Listeners were tested in a double-walled booth that included a flat-screen monitor, mouse and keyboard. To test the reliability of the procedures, each listener visited the lab two times. The smallest difference between the two visits was 7 days. Listeners were divided into four groups; each groups completed the loudness scaling in a separate order, but the orders were constrained to keep ME and MP together, with CLS either first or last. The test orders for the four groups are shown in Table 1 . Each listener was tested in 170 trials for ME and MP, and 340 trials for CLS in each visit. For MP we use a commercially available programmable knob (Griffin PowerMate assignable USB multimedia controller) with continuous rotations without any detents. The knob was programmed so that it did not have a definite starting or a stopping point. Once the listener had made a final level adjustment, the position of the knob was reset and the listener did not have to bring it back manually to its original position to start a new trial. The knob rotations generated alphanumeric values that were then read by the control program to make appropriate adjustments in the stimulus parameters. The knob was programmed so that it took 100 steps, a full rotation of the knob, to reach from the lowest (20 dB SPL) to highest (105 dB SPL) levels used in this experiment. The knob was programmed with a power function with an exponent of 0.3, approximately replicating the sone-potentiometer proposed by Stevens and Poulton (1956) . Alternative functions for the knob are described in a companion paper (Joshi and Jesteadt, 2013) . The numbers used in the MP task were multiples of prime numbers 3, 5, 7, 11 and 13 in a log series of 2. The lowest number in this series was 6 and highest number was 14336. The numbers were presented on the monitor and test tone was presented repeatedly, with an ISI of 100 ms, until the listener indicated by pressing a key that the final adjustment had been made.
For ME of loudness, the signal set contained 1000 Hz tones from 10 to 105 dB SPL in 5 dB steps. The signal was presented randomly on each trial, and listeners were asked to respond by typing a number using the keyboard. The next tone was presented 500 ms after the listener pressed the enter key.
The CLS procedure used in this study was similar to that used by A1 Salim et al. (2010), but followed more closely the recommendation for CLS data collection presented in ISO 16832 (Kinkel, 2007) . The LCD monitor presented a graphical display of the CLS categories represented by 11 horizontal bars that increased in relative length as the category increased. Every other bar was labeled by the following loudness categories: "Cannot Hear," "Soft," "Medium," "Loud," "Very Loud," and "Too Loud." Intermediate categories were not labeled and no numerical labels were used. Due to a programming error, the 11 th category, "Too Loud", was not included in the display, so listeners had to choose from 10 categories. After subjects heard the tone presented in a trial, they indicated which loudness category it belonged in by using a mouse to click on the horizontal bar that corresponded to that category. In order to be consistent with the ISO standard, for data analysis purposes, categories were given CU units from 0 (Cannot Hear category) to 45 (Very Loud category).
DATA ANALYSIS & RESULTS
We began by evaluating mean data across listeners to verify that our listeners and procedures yielded data that we comparable to those reported in prior studies. Although we fitted data for individual subjects with a simple equation, the mean ME data clearly indicate a more complicated function, as shown in Fig. 1 . They are well fitted by an INeX (inflected exponential) function as described by Florentine and Epstein (2006) . Mean data for all three procedures are shown for test and retest conditions in Fig. 2 . The parameter in all panels is the group number, equivalent to a specific test order as shown in Table 1 . The ME data were highly influenced by test order, while the CLS data showed no influence. In the first session, Group 3, where CLS directly preceded ME, showed the shallowest ME functions. In the second session, where CLS preceded ME and MP in Groups 1 and 2, all four groups had shallow functions. No numbers were given to the listeners as part of the CLS procedure, but the use of 10 categories clearly resulted in use of a different number scale in subsequent ME testing. This means, of course, that a within-subjects design does not provide an unbiased measure of reliability of the three procedures. Exposure to CLS impacts performance in ME and to a lesser extent MP, but experience with ME and MP has little impact on CLS. We plan to repeat the study with independent groups of subjects.
As expected, the loudness exponent or slope is greater for MP than ME in Fig. 2 . The ME functions show a curvature near threshold and the mean CLS functions show two characteristic segments, with a break point at 80 dB SPL, corresponding to 20 CUs. Neither the ME nor the CLS data could be described by single linear least-square fitted lines.
Numerous near-threshold corrections have been proposed for loudness functions at levels below 40 dB (see review by Jesteadt and Leibold, 2010) . In fitting functions to the ME and MP test and retest data for each listener, we assumed the modified power law (MPL) proposed by Lochner and Burger (1961) and used more recently by (Suzuki & Takeshima, 2004) in the development of ISO loudness contours. It is unlikely that the assumed form of the function near threshold had significant impact on the slope of the linear portion of the loudness function, the main parameter of interest. In fitting the data for individual subjects, it was important to minimize the number of free parameters. In the MPL (Eq. 1), the loudness of x is proportion to the intensity of x raised to some power p, minus the threshold intensity of x raised to the same power. FIGURE 2. Mean data obtained with the three procedures in the test and re-test conditions. Test order is determined by the group number, as shown in Table 1 .
To obtain slope parameters for CLS, we fitted two separate lines, as described by Al-Salim et al. (2010) . Least square fits were obtained independently for low and high parts of the CLS functions and the slopes were used to assess the reliability of both parts of the CLS functions separately. The reliability results are presented in a scatter plot in Figure 3 . 
DISCUSSION
Note first that the slope values for CLS do not have the same meaning as those for ME and MP. The latter values are estimates of the exponent in Eq. 1 that could be used, in theory, to make specific predictions about loudness. The CLS slopes are in arbitrary units. That problem could be solved, however, by mapping the CLS categories to values in sones. We had hoped to use data from direct comparisons like the one presented here to validate such a mapping, but it is clear that it would be necessary to complete all data collection using ME and MP procedures before exposing subjects to the CLS task.
The data in Figure 1 agree with the INeX model proposed by Florentine and Epstein (2006) and with earlier papers suggesting that loudness functions can be interpreted as a measure of peripheral nonlinearity (Buus and Florentine, 2002; Schlauch et al., 1998; Neely et al., 2005) . We now understand that the power law itself is an approximation to a more complex function. The data in Figure 2 suggest that CLS is the most robust of the three procedures, with MP as a close second. The difference in MP and ME slopes is greater than would be expected given the literature, but that is no doubt due to the exposure to CLS. Likewise, it is not clear that we can draw valid conclusions about the reliability of the procedures from Figure 3 because the exposure to CLS contributed to the lack of reliability in the other two measures.
We conclude, therefore, that listener's performance in the CLS task is uninfluenced by experience with ME and MP, which will make it possible to repeat the study with a repeated-treatments design where all ME and MP data are collected first. This would require additional laboratory visits because the test and retest using CLS would have to be completed after the reliability of ME and MP had been determined.
